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TUESDAY MOVING-2 s situations vacant.PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.- "Hie Stow michTaakeita'tXii Good..” SECURITIESNEWSTROM HAMILTON CUT,
_ , ^ni he delivered le powereti to rent tti* Vacant otflcta m

- Torcnto Dally WodJ «tu be WWW w ^ ba8ement „f the cRy hall to the
eny uldres. in Hamilton before 7 ociocs lore Gntarl0 Plpe Llne company, tho some 
cent. » month. ] of the aldermen protested that lpok-

The Toronto Sender World will be deUrered «*pd very had for any part of the ctVIc 
•nr eddies, in Hamilton three month, tor So cente building to be rented. "" ‘

Order, for both the Daily end Sunday editions it now looks as tho the Ontario Pipe 
„„ |_ Uh el the Hamilton office. No. « Arcade, Line Company, which recently secured
t nr Phone No 96s " ~ a franchise from Hamilton, would en-1TuLnTen ., ^rl «,on L.ch m.y h.e.A.1, joy a monopoly of supplying natural 

Subscriber, at Bumnaton » to the clty. It has bought out the
Daily and Sunday World transferred to titan cuy pjttsburg syndicate that controlled 
iddreaibj 'phoaing ne. ses. nearly all the developed gas fields In

the neighborhood of Duhnville. The 
Hamilton Gas Light Company was try
ing to make terms with the Pittsburg 
people, but the other Company heat 
them out. The Ontario Pipe Line Com
pany promise to deliver natural gas in 
Hamilton by -Christmas.

mI I 4yf ANTEDvaperleu^ed'^uMn^r^,1®. 

rtyito;. school. iHjtirchcs convenient- vL,„. 
and-garden provided; yearly ongifiPm,”!e 
references required; personal itmllratü 
preferred. B. Johnston, Islington - le°

PRINCESS wVd» 
FRANK L. PERLEY offi*
ROSELLE KNOTT

EVERY
LADY

1i

id cee ii mm Based upon a mortgage do not command 
the confidence of the purchasing public 
unie., the regularity of the issue is attest
ed^; the signature of a Trusts Corporation 

as Trustee of the Mortgage.

■ The

IN HUBERT HENRY DAVIES’ COMEDY.
T'SEMTSTS - WANTED, GRADUATE 
U and firat-clasa mechanical men. £“COUSIN KATE.”is interested in our new pattern 

ladies’ Hat Boxes. They relieve 
one of the great 
ing. Specially priced at

A. Risk.Plot of Wonderful Ingenuity and 
- Introduces Much of 

Mystery.

Thursday morning for the GrandSeat sale opens l 
Opera Festival. *
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worries of travel- COMPANIES ly rrtfiN the past few wimgq ,
>V over thirty graduates have »,

plnccd In good positions. In onr new to, < 
graph hook many of them tell 0f -pvf 
SU.-OCSS. We can -Jo --qually w-.]l ttjf Tjj 
and will send you' this hook free 
will send your naifie and addn-ss. dIml 
I,ilon School of Telegraphy,;) Adt mlde Esstj

GRAND MAJESTIC
MATINEES-WED. & SAT Matinee ln(] 25
silt. 25 ^.,50105-25.35-50 

EV6S ®”75,50,25
$6.50h '• V.* {

Offering new issues of securities to the 
public should avail themselves ot the 
services of n responsible Trusts Corporation

V<1

& You’ll think they’re porth double 
if you see the/n.

While this .tore i. the recognized leldei for 
grntlon, Destiny, Ancient Superstitions, Trunk., we pay just ai much attention to

tlrirtv fourthC'nnruf^1 *1 Prf,Rlded the an(j the Wanderings and Imaginations Suit Cases I Leather Goods
hnJ enjoyed prosperity*dur!ng'the'jiaBt 0,1 the recondite topics, the book as .1 ^ Telescope Bags Canes 

year and wound un with jn balance of matter of fact is an enthralling tale,
$519. the recelnta being $4664. and .the jn which love and magic, Intrigue and 
expenditure $4144. All the old officers . , . . '
were re-elected travel, human nature and ultra-human

Thn Gonsoyvotives held meetings In nature, wealth and poverty, genius and 
Wards 1. 7 and It this evening, and beauty are all blended In an enthralling
Tia,ii I.™? 1n A'ssoclatlon romance into which Miss Fay’s uh-
TÏftlî aF wpll. The buildings in "whi'-*1' , , . .
the gatherings were held- were at! U¥ual know,edge and vaned experience 
crowded and unbounded enthusiasm ot the almost unknown sides of human 
nrevalleA The nro«pects for the elec- consciousness Infuses an extraordinary 
tBarke. and Bruce look interest. A plot Of wonderful ingenu-
vacantr,entarIneAesrsoCtotlorn Hnfi when lty af£ords scope for the introduction,

.T. ,T. Scott. K.C . the nresident of tuP 
Gonsen-riv- Assocl-riion. 
order. Mr. Soot1 «aid ‘hat the Liberals 
had given the Dominion and the 
Vince the worst of 't. and now they 
wore trylpo- f0 give the e|tv the worn, 
of It thru the Street mllwnv. which 
f'wnec’ hv fiffts r~~

F7>r IV. Montnrne. 
dates. TV NT. Bnd Henry Cars-
er.Hen, K.C. mt,.a,

A Ills* rnnfrno*.
Th<b CSnndlon T\>cfHr.cebn»ic*-f /-*onv

r>n ^l'r ♦V" '’it'- hpje* *”«f a
„.ttu c;.rn„* Tipeidr- t„

— nutv eaneono -o-fb nf -l-br-Vo M„b. 
ment. This will fpVr bp)e 
out of «1-e eemoan— fov the neyt four 
••ep rs. The new hui,d|ee-s (he* Ihe nn~. 
aanV Is erection, will -oen bp finished, 
v,onnehtnew- u-U,

fht- deonrtroeot n-.fi fmm QAn

Anna Eva Fay's new book is to be LATEST SENSATIONAL 
RURAL MELODRAMA 

FIRST PRESENTA-TtiANKsmviNÔ R,,.uti,4L515Eir.,‘SfK

sïK.rKïïiMt rss!?tt!sfisr«8i.ia«se.
original SCENES___ write for particulars and reference., Casii
Wnrkinn Girl’s WronOI dian R'’,lwny Instruction Ii.stltnte, Nor! Woritiilfl Utri s nrong. w|ch _ Qut (form,.rlj. o( Toronto). -

published in Columbus, Ohio, her na
tive state. While the title, “Transml-

/«-•i last Season’s Big H tV ONIB RESTORE IIS SERVICE HIS EAST 
$ DOLLAR $THE TORONTO GENERAL 

TRUSTS CORPORATIONo'

/ Next—Quinlân’* MinitreleV aK'r4 "Buy from the miker."Every Member of the City Council 
Votes to Put the Pressure on 

the Corporation. "

,5SfcHEÀ’8 THEATRE rp wo farm lab->ri;rs wantriT
1-7 W,EEK OF OCTOBER 3i«t- $ apply to A. ,T. Sparks Wortfl Oflr,!

Paid-up Capital...........$1,000,000
Reserve Fund...............  800,000

t. 1

EAST & CO.i V: Matinee Daily 25c, Evenings 25c and 5<>c« 
Rochez, Ja 

Urquhart 
and Parry, 

Election

T’; ! NIT ANTED—FOREMAN IN PLANISfl 
it mill urn! sash ami door faciorr- 

state wages expected and give referencf. 
Apply to the H. A. Clemens Co., Limite, Guelph, Ont. “

TMONta. OTTAWAI 300 Vonqe Street.1 rrigan, Bros. Bright. 
A Co., Cooper anrl Roh; 
The ’ " ”*■

D., Cooper and Robinson, Steele and 1 
Kinctograph, 8 Vaesar Girls. Eli 
s will be given out during p*rformance.A TRIAL OF

Hamilton, Oct. 31.—(Special.)—Every 
member of the city council thl# even
ing voted in favor of compelling the 
Hamilton Street Railway Company to 
restore its service as it was before the 
recent changes were made, to put en
closed vestibules on both ends of all 
cars, to remove its tracks on Sherman-

SITUATIONS wanted.

WEBB’S 
BREAD1

I STAR
This Week THOROdGHBRHDS

Thiirsrinv MIDNIGHT SHOWI nursaay election returns
Next—Minor’. Bohemian»

.IB ell U 311 EU YOUNG MAN WANTS JOB 0\* 
1-3 farm, 111 months’ experience; «bit. 
terms. . "‘ Iof much of the mysterious philosophy 

by which the lives of students ot the 
occult are guided.

Miss Fay was kind enough to out
line the narrative to a World reporter, 
and it is safe to say that Its puyica- 
tion will cause a notable sensation. So 
much attention has been attracted to 
Miss Fay's" marvelous powers on the 
platform that her capacities as an In
dependent thinker and student have 
been overshadowed. Miss Fay, how
ever, slnee her childhood, has been pur
suing the study of those laws of nature 
and the .mind under which her own 
startling development has proceeded. 
In the course of- her career she spent 
three years in contact with the late 
Madame Blavatsky. With Dr. .Frans 
Hartmann and two others she Intro
duced the theosophfeal movement to 
Austria, and Dr. Hartmann’s .gift to 
her in 1890 of the celebrated shawl 
which became famous in Connection 
with some ot Madame Blavajsky’s 
strange phenomena, has been the cause 
of much talk among members 
of the society. Mrs. Annie 
Besant desired to gain possession of 
the shawl after the death of Blavatsky 
in 1891, but Miss Fay still retains the 
wonderful fabric.

Miss Fay adheres very closely to the 
original design ot the theosophicai 
movement, believing that the leader
ship which has been set up fh several 
branches of it Is fatal to its success, 
and subversive of Its foundation prin
ciples, which recognize the necessity ot 
the most complete Independence of 
mind and self-reliance on the part of 
those seeking, to progress.

Quite apart from her performances. 
Miss Fay recognizes that she has a 
mission to fulfil to humanity. She does 
not seek for followers, but to assist 
those who need help in, discovering 
for themselves the means by which 
they can become their own guides. To 
have faith In the Self and to know one’s 
own Self to be the Self of all is the true 
basis of brotherhood and peace.

To throw people back upon their own 
resources thus becomes a necessity cf 
her philosophy. But the discovery with 
which she accompanies it, showing ;<eo- 
ple what powers they have within, di
vine in their potency, and almost in
credible even in their undeveloped 
state, takes away all the loneliness and 
bitterness which so many people feel 
when cut oft from the consolations of 
conventional customs and beliefs. The 
position taken by Miss Fay appears to 
be that the conventional is not neces
sity the infallible; and when her supe
rior faculties enable her to obtain a 
wider outlook upon life than Is gener- 
alh obtained, and she is able’ to as
sure Others that her knowledge re
veals, nothing Inconsistent with the 
highest and purest ideals, the finest 
charity, the broadest tolerance, 
noblest self-sacrifice and the tenderest 
Icve/lt will be seen that those who find 
themselves groping blindly on the verge 
of the unconventional must be grateful 
for the guidance that may open their 
sight and keep their feet from stumb
ling.

»''allfV? 1 for BUSINESS CHANCES.

THE SHORT 
TOP COAT

if - a first-class hard.
wnre business msn to vent or leaee 

for term of years new store to be ballt on on, 
of the best business sites In Ontario- m«, 
bave privilege of revising oonstruetloe 0> 
building,which Is In the purpose of the own 
er to be of brick, and first-class In ever» 
particular. Apply Box 104, Niagara Falla 
Centre, Ont.

'yy ANTEDSeats Now on Sale at Tyrrell’a
Tho farewell concerts before aailingof the Band 

of this generation.

avenue, and to put modern cars on Its 
whole system. Notice will be sent to 
the company, and if it does not comply 

j at once with the city’s demands an 
action in court will be started without 
delay.

Mayor Mbrden ruled out every clause 
but one In the Hre and water commit
tee’s report and several clauses in the 
board of works’ report, on the ground 
that these committees had overdrawn 
their appropriations. The finance com
mittee will be asked to supply the ne
cessary funds.

Aid. Stewart denied

I;’

will convince you of its 
superior quality,

447 YONCE-8T.
Telephones-North 1888-1387.

VN-i
Th#» of he** «'nealcAvtf GRENADIER

GUARDS u*Give a satisfaction that 

nothing will replace. 

They come so near to 

the natural that you will 

feel like you did in boy

hood.

LOST.
5 Under the auspices of the ROYAL GRENADIERS

ARMOURIES I K^LIe^-nov.,
ELECTION NIGHT-Most complete returns in 

city. Two special wires.
Prices—Evening : 3.;c, 50c. $1.00. School child

ren's matinee . Adults 25c, children under 14. I5c-

Many of our cus
tomers prefer the 
short top coat to 
the longer styles. 
Certainly for con
venience they are 
the mast useful 
coat. We have a 
splendid showing 
of nifty short top 
box coats at from 
$5.00 to $15.00. 
There are many 
ideas incorporated 
in our top coats 
not, to be found 
elsewhere.

1 TRAYED — ONE 1ŒD AND WHIT* 
k7 heifer. 2 yoavK old, nlHo one hlnok %ei. 
fer, 2 yearn old; both marked on right hlrr 
reward. K. & D. MulhoHutid, Bedford'Park 
P.O.

WEAK MEN.
Instant relief—and a positive cure for 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, nervous 
debility, emissions and varicocele, use 
Ilazelton's Vitalizer. Only $2 for one 
month's treatment. Makes men strong, 
vigorous, ambitious.
J. E. Uazeltou, Pb.D., 308 Yonge-street, 

Toronto. ______________________________

that he had 
caused a list of the names and ad
dresses of board of works' employes to 
be made for political purposes. He said 
the charge was a lie from start to 
finish.

The superntendent and Matron Rae of 
the House of Refuge had their pay 
raised to $900 a year, and J. Hodgson 
of the sewage disposal works got an in
crease of $100 a year.

The proposal to submit a bylaw to the 
j people next January authorizing the 
raising of $50,000 to pave the streets 
between the street railway tracks was 
referred back.

All civic employes will be given, 
out loss of pay, from 12 o’clock

5*
ii ARTICLES WANTED.

will Va OTrmlo’tnd. 
PnpiiniT T, T,n nit^rr 

wiprt win waif 'inon wOT1 ri w
rrrii* nn4

■yy ANTED PARTRIDGE DO0 _ 
must be good and sold subject to is. 

pvovai. Thomas A. Duff, Toronto.
MASSEY MUSIC HALL

TO-NIGHT
ANNA

~«-1- *.n Iqn x-0
L-nnm» *1 Centra! Prison’ labeled

Tf «Se
'onet G.T.T) ,,,„fi„
2",<h" oonfiHlon M,af ,hpv v„fp f fhe 

nnndMflfne.
Mflimlv

Expert Optician 
King Edward 
Hotel,BULL ht this week

av.
STORAGE.

et A YScientific Dentistry at Mederate Prices 
REAL 

PAINLESS
CTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI.

«nos; doublé abd sihglé'fiirnlturé run 
for moving; .the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 860 6p«. 
dlna-avenoe.

NEW YORK And Company
Matinée» Wed-and Sat. All seats K5c. Night 

prices: 25c, 35c and 50c. Now on sale at box office.DENTISTS vCor. ycnoe and
ADELAIDE STS-

TORONTOeiArt 4VIe
charge of Wnine- « d|«.

A-riorlv
w-,„t „f xr|ntP Ua.ea.Ht, ol«~>r=

° fc- V ec pw J
pniv f*n rrnjl'i Opnro TJotim r*»*--- 

Cf

Da. C. F. K jug ht, Prop.

Centre Election LEGAL CARDS.wlth- 
noon

till 3 o’clock next Thursday afternoon 
to vote.

I The markets committee

EDUCATIONAL. T71BANK W. MACLEAN, BAKKISTBIL 
C soliciter, notary public, 34 victoria.*>£ rantf fn.tJo.«

Friends of Mr. E. F. Clarke who wish 
to send volunteer conveyauci-s for Election 
Dav please advise E. J. Hearn, Canada 
Life Building, telephone Main 1040. or R. 
Ldgur, 3 Cierrard East, telephone Main 35S0.

A GOOD SCHOOL street; money to loan at per cent, edwas em-
e*

TAMKti BA1KD. BAKltiSTtiK, bOUCl- 
O tor. Patent Attorney, etc., » guebee 
Bank Chambers. King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

jdo not shirk political toplcs-about pre- j speaker said, with conciliatorv tones

srsass ;
sx'S'-vsi '.h“sr.z; rj”""61 ""

; requires a great deal of thinking about when the Nationalists 
[—perhaps a great deal more than 1t 
has received from those responsible for 
its present position. I cannot imagine 
anything more difficult to trace all the 

, complexities of that this subject cut 
at all events, I may remind you, gentle
men, that a great many years ago I 
wrote a book about Cobden. And I 

j have kept the faith, and I think my 
; country intends to keep the faith. I 
| think we Intend to keep, the faith. I 
i will put one point to you and one 
only.

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION 
Day and Evening

Mrs. Wells’ Business College,
Corner Ter on tc- Adelaide. 246

ed.

MR. E. F. CLARKE and HQN. 6. E, FOSTER -TT. A. FOK8TMK. BARRISTER. MAN. 
Pj e nlng Chambers, gneen ana i'eraulav- 
streets. Phone Main 4»n •«

! any more a joke 
.. , are your friends
tnan when they are your opponents. I 
trust you will forgive me giving so 
much space to this matter in my ob
servations.” He was sure that what
ever the result of the elections, there 
would be manoeuvres from one side or 
the other.

Will address the electors at . Association 
Hull on Tnesday evening, Nov. 1. Students 

especially Invited. Everybody welcome.

-
NIGHTTr KNNEDY SHORTHAND 

IV school. Special dictation class for 
Stenographers, 8-9. Typewriting instruction 
by expert Princlpajsbip of Mr. Kennedy, 
Canada’s leading teacher. 9 Adelaide East.

Week end Shoutdsrs «tx; 
•bove all compeUEore. Va

OAK V
HAL,Li M

Canadas Best ClothiersjfsAy
I^ing SLEastfltfl
Opp.SL James’ Cathedral.ifyM

are HOTELS.

-WARD 5DOMINION
ELECTIONWARD 5- 

WEST TORONTO

rp KAVKLEK8 AND TOURISTS, WHÏ 
JL not «ave half your hotel expensel 
Stop at "The Abberley,’,’ 258 Sherbourne- 
Btreet. Toronto: handaome appolntmentas 
excellent table; large verandaba and lawn; 
dollar day upward!ASSOCIATION TO THE TRADE.Not a Little Englander.

It was the policy of conferring perfect 
freedom and exacting full responsibi

lity from the colonies that had kept 
them firmly united with the mother

Wonl.l Impair Capital. t°U7, [y‘
,,c , Jr By any chance my foregone con-Suppose it should be shown, as in elusion should come true let me hP=-Hr 

my opinion it can easily be.shown, you not to be alarmed,”'said Mr 5W- 
.hat to change the foundation of our ,ey. |n contemplation of the return of 

; fiscal policy would be to impair the the Liberal party to power eturn or 
1 accumulation of capital at home, do "t am often r T „ ,
you no. feel that anything that 1m- er, 1 am S En‘la"d;

[pairs the accumulation of capital at to nicknames T? i« Pn»i«l! seasdl ed 
[home must be as deleterious to the In- The difference heHt|'"e|y untru*?. 
terests of the colonies as it would be to. some of our frlZT.^ n fe.0tne °<l US ,nd

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- ! the intehest of the motherland herself? we Lt on unlon K,..1 t,he vaJde
it Is a foregone conclusion in the third The cessation of that vital accumula- ' whether that J Ut en"rejy a3 to 
of these countries. Upon the points .it tion of capital and credit which has sprvea hv free milt|C8n be best vre- 
istiue upon this continent it would be made Great Britain what she is would • artffieim "a-a mini. L?nB, !"at,ler than 
rather presumptuous and Impertinent be just as bad. I will say worse, for ' ijevp me when r n ca B°nds- 
for me to meddle. I will only make this you than for us. Of course that con- no mn , w °.t? that tliere is
general observation that, In the present tention is contradicted. If anybody Da,hv for the e/Iiaeil—’°n 3ym"
exHtlng age of the world, where there will show that we, by changing the ln threat Britain' t k llî elthêr Party 
are new and even startling apparitions policy that has made us and our credit „ anTin„= =, .'u i ^Bera,s are at least
of nations imong the force.) of the so strong, would not Impair the aç- . ' 2 II, °PP°nents in he
of the world/ ^ou may depend upon It, cumulation of capital, my argument frienfi=hESS rtk , r. S°od will, of their 
gejntlemen, that the choice of rulers at would fall, but that has never been fir„, _,2,P’ or their desire to give prac-
such a moment .either in Canada or shown, and, ln my judgment, It never h sts when practical signs can be
tl* United States or the motherland, can be. ,.T n to U8ei,?*'
m.ày prove to be a very serious depar- "I go on to the third of the general h . extraordinarily glad to have 
ture for good or evil in the policy and elections as the general election In re- ”d tne 0PP0rtUB'ty of meeting you and 
persons of this who so embark. gard to which I am better informed Peu?F what I cannot always see in

i'Now, so far as Canada is. concerned, than as to either of the other two. It meetln8:s of my friends at home. So 
I hope you will let me, without offence, .will be a very curious election, I ain , ^ of y°u ara young. It is a mat-
say but one thing on tho topic which, not a man—I do not know whether my , rcsret that In Liberal meetings 
1 am sure among yourselves you often friend and host quite agrees with me— tm °me ll?e audlences are mature." 
debate. You will understand w hat I who believes In the party system. ‘d s remark, drolly uttered, raised 
am at when I say I submit to you that, (Laughter.) Provided that it is a two ot£>er hearty laugh.
in my view, no policy that withdraws party system, and what is not less im- “e was sure of their soundness of
either your attention or diverts your portant, but much more Important that 3ude:ment and they had many years Medicals' Election.
"resources from the gigantic and su- , that party system, that two-party ays- Before them in which to revolve the The medical students spent Hallow- 
preme and beneficent task that lies Item, shall represent a real and sincere >luestlona he had touched upon. e'en very quietly. As is their custom!
around you of laying the solid founda- division upon the differences upon 1 W*II 80 away with a confidence now all attended the annual elections,
tion of prosperity in your own land— ; which the party is founded. If your that I did not have a few days ago from und the supper given by Dean Reeve
that any such diversion, and such de-j party system differs only on artificial want of knowledge and nothing else. In the gymnasium. About 650 turned 
pasture, would be. 1 submit, a grlev- and mechanical differences, then I con- that the destinies of your country may up at the gym. The election for offl-
nujsly mistaken policy. And. depend fess I should be entirely with hlm. I be safely left in the hands of the peo- "ers of the medical at home committee
upon it—like my distinguished host am not making any application. P,e who live In It; that you will allow und representatives to the sister col-
heire. I have thought of this question (Laughter.) . n°t petty. Ignoble, or sordid elements 'fcSe function resulted: President, Dun-
l’of many years—and depend upon It, , n„„„-r to prevent you from accepting the tan Graham; first vice-president, A. D.

you here with your own work ly- , , , " , truth laid down by some one In ‘fi-- ' McCannell; second vice-president, Her-
to your hand, to suffer yourselves But one of our dangers in Great seventeenth century It ls part of a bert Ro8s (acclamation). The secretary 

to he caught in the entanglements and .Britain, and it is a most serious man.s re||gj0n to see that his country 1,nd treasurer will be elected by the
quarrels of the Old World would. in_ I danger, is he weakening and discredit- ,, we„ goSverneld „ "at n‘S cc,untr/ fourth year. The following are the dele-
deed, be a poor compensation for the!lns ,,r Parliament b> our breaking up, ------------------------------------ gates to the colleges, these also form-
loss you would suffer in attention tn|as m<\Rt °f the continental chambers FIRE INSURANCE. Ing part of th" at home committee: To
\cur own development and your own haye done, into groups, instead of two ----------- McGill, Charles Schlichter: Bishop's
gf*od solid working parties confronting one The man who takes an Endowmnnt College, Clarence Field (acclamation);

another and fighting on principles.” Policy in the Manufacturers Life is Queen’s. Sam Staples; London, W. H.
•Surely I am not going too far I am Th5y "'fa1? Pt°ceaded ’be practically getting free Insurance. Cameron: Deutal, William O’Hara (ac-

r„.t treading on too h, ru ng ground speaker, that his thoughts turned to True, he has to pay a small annual c4amatlon); Trinity, George Strathy
"I anv rate von were kind enough lo Irel,md. struck by the points ot resemb- premium for 10, 15, 20 or 26 years as he (acclamation); University College, W.H.. sk nie to speak and I teU you frank v lan,ce Between the French-Canadians j may choose, but at the end of that time F- Addison (acclamation); Victoria, D.
,he ,hough S that ranie to me ?f I ,,"<1 lhP Irlsh 11 was a mourntul re" he gets all his money/^ack with good MacLean (acclamation): S.P.S., A. G. 
xTrn a Ca 'dlan x m d « v7ha. hr hlm that had the same interest thereon, and'hia 10 To? McPhedran: Knox. George Black (hc-

te nperature and climate, thi môraî aL £ k! y<‘ari' of insurance will We eos[ clamatlon) ; McMawter 8. Boyd; Fharm-
erllticFii eltmate of this lend is the l anada 111 1-fi3 thc history of Ireland him nothing. acy, no one sent. The supper w-hieh
te'iiperature and' climate of peace 'nd u.0,'ld ,be vaRtly different. Anything write for rates to the Manufacturers fnllowed was presided over by V. P.
V.iotherliood In Urea, Britain ;i ^ ,'hal ROt UP division between two races Llfei Toronto, Canada. Hodgson. Addresses were given by

’ mu.iin d is !anywhere in the world worked mischief ______________________ _ Dean Reeve, Dr. Ross and Dr. Binq-
to mankind. ___ ham. Dr. Ross delfvered an Illustrated

f I had the honor of being what Is —lecture on "A Trip Thru Egypt.’’ Songs „
ed a statesman in Canada," began USÉE tBayfWS He 8*3 were supplied by Messrs. Sheppard, , tne park. 

Mr. Motley, when such a roar of •- S-wlCMWWÉi Nunn and Lawson and the gathering
laughter broke out as fairly astonished —dispersed about midnight,
him. He repeated his sentence amid On Saturday j/ W Langmuir Firemen Were Fortnnntex

enormous advantage |ren5wad laun-hter; of the Niagara UFa Me Park commis”!",The fire department got off early. A
hrire__first of all voit bave the emr-wiis If 1 "as "bal ',n Canada is called j wits preeehted with a minrulfleetit still alarm about 8.30 p.m. had as its
dun- imposed tit v,m of ,,P,-forming Ia ,tatesma" 1 don't believe I should i P1*"* ■•owl, by the other members, tn origin nothing more serious than a bon- 

' ■ lmPosen on > ou of pet forming i flnfl any art of my ^-ork more In- ePJ£f'11111-,,, nf his services. «..p Gn Seaton-street
djttes awaythe entanglements | tpre8tlng than maklng effusion and ! , '7 f'" 8tMr",K Kal1" will be the s„h- joker rang box 153 about 10.30. 
that, necessarl: . r ntherwtse. beset the |commonBeffort for the common good of ,v ini!"Ù " 1T” Rt,,<le"is. to be given loltel ” g 
stptesmen responsible f,w Great Britain. (he ,and... Ke believed that after the i ’ wm „ J' Wa/sh*fïZ’ l,"rk’

general ele< tion in England that with and employes of" the ’^Is’g.utnN"n,Vtu’.n 
; the distribution of parliamentary power | Company, thru tienero! Passenger V-ent 
the Irish party would be able to hold It ii. McBride, was yesterday the reel-
the balance between the two parties. ; Blent of a very lumdaotne gold watch, chain

[ He was certain there were in that :"ld Masonic charm. Mr. Walsh enters 
’ assembly profound differences of opm- ’r-amv °’ ,b.<*116 engineer,

k Ion as to the policy proposed for Ire- «,1,1 r.tn!!Jv’ /D'.<." |"speetor --f
artillery. Is In the city. looking over

.,?• , , ... (he equipment of the nth Battery.I myself never quarreled with any [ "Canada First" McConnell ears that both 
one because he did not come right parties are heating a Canada' first drum, 
round 10 our newly adov-ted opinions,' but the party that Is beating the drum with 
said Mr. Morley. "even in that great an empire head and not a continental.union 
difference of 18 years ago." , lflld should catch the ear of John Canuck.

oz
A meeting of the electors will be held 

ln Ettelld-avenue Hall on Wednesday even
ing, the 2nd Inst., at 8 o'clock.

r g- KOyUUlS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
L ada. Centrally situated, comer king 
tnd York-streete: steam-heated; electrlc- 

tlghted: elevator. Rooms with bath and ea 
suite. Katee $2 and *2.50 per day. V. A. 
Graham.Arlington

CeHuloid
Sheeting

tun am 11 MR. OSLERHALL The Conservative candidate, and other 
speakers will address the meeting.

All are cordially invited.
TT OTKL GLADSTONE — yUEEN-HT. 
J J weat oppoalte O. T. H. and C. F. H. 
station ; electric cars pass door. TuruBnll 
Smith, Prop.

A. J. KEELER,
Chnlm’AkINOT k LITTLE ENGLANDER 1 TUESDAY EVENING TT R»rHt. -.DEL, MONTE, PltEMTON 

i l Springs. Ont., under new manage- 
mil,: renovated througliont: mineral baths 

J. W. Hirst A

e -r-Your Vote
—and--------

Influence
Continued From Page 1. open winter And RUpitnor.

Sons (late of Elliott. H<Mi« ri, prope. #-d7*

AT 8 O’CLOCK. MEW ORLEANS HOTEL,
Chippewa’Street, PUFFALO^N^ 

Modern eonvenienccs. Day, month and weekly 
rates-

the

Power & Chantier
•TORONTO

46Arc t-espcctfully requested 
for the election of

4WIDE OPEN

Public Meeting
THE ARLINGTON

EB.
OSLER

Toronto’* Leading Residential Motel
First-class in Appointment»,
Service and Cuiaine,

Winter Rates $10.80 to $17.80 tier week

STUDENTS MADE BIG NOISE
Continued From Page 1.

For particulars address
Messrs, Clarke, Foster and 

student and other Electors will 

speak. Thomas Urquhart and 

any speaker on his behalf have 

been and are hereby specially

diners sang the old Varsity songs 
only students can sing them. C. L. 
Bilkey rendered a solo and Messrs. 
Davidson and Conant received prolong
ed applause for their mandolin and gui
tar duets.

ARTHUR H. LEWIS,
The Liberal - Conservative 

candidate for West Toronto.

Election Day Nov. 5, ’04

Msniger.16
an* INVESTMENTS.

K PER CENT. PER MONTH INTEREST 
o absolutely secured by mortgage- 
no speculation—no rlsa. Address Box 36, 
World.THE LIBERALS OF

WEST TORONTO MONEY TO LOAN.

Will hold the following meetings 
ln the lntereete ofinvited. Equal time will be 

given them under an impartial 

Let the free and

-eg ONLY LOANED SALARIED FEU- 
ixJL pic, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding houses, etc., without security.' 
cany payments. Office* In 49 principal 
cities. Tolman, 300 Manning Chambeers, 
72 West Quceu strcet.

. DVANUK8 UN HOUSEHOLD OOUlM 
-\ pianos, organs, dorses and wagone 

Unll and get ont Instillment plan of iraqlng 
Money can he paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business conttden- 

D. R McNaugbt & Uo„ 10 Lawlor 
Building, 6 King West_____________________

"* 8K FOR OUR RAI ES BEFORE BOR- 
A rowing; we load on furniture, pianos, 

horses, wagons, etc., without remorsl; out 
atm is to give quick service and privacy Keller & C*. 144 xonge-street, first floor.

LrrzY non 1 vu» cbnt.-çitt,
$7(),()(M) farm, building lonni, 
mortgages paid off, money advanced tohaf 
houses, farms: no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vic- 
lorl.-i-street. Toronto. ______

A. T. HUNTER
Tuesday, November 1st, 8 p.m.—Orango 

Hall, Enclld-ftvenuc.
Wednesday, November 2nd, 8 p.m.—St. 

Mark’s Hall, Brockton, Durnlns and Brock- 
avenue.

The candidate, A. T. HUNTER, and other 
prominent speakers will address the elec
tors.

chairman, 

independent electors
Inkh

HEIR BOTH SIDES IN 
OPEN DEBATE

tlfll.Messrs. Coaliy and Brown, entertainers, 
will assistait these meetings.

Committee rooms: 814 College-street and 
612 Dundas-street.

WIIIMHMMMHMI

A ((iiP4(ion of Climntc.

FOR SALE.

OR RALE-ABOUT Zi ACKER OF 
In the Township of Hear boro, 

near Highland Creek, that portion lying 
north of (he f)nnforth-road. of Lot No. b, 
in the first concession ; It Ik covered with 
pine wood, most of It tit for lumber. For 
particulars apply to .7. H. Richardson, West 
Hill, Out.

F land.Eye-Glasses
and Spectacles

Warning the girl students of Bryn 
Mawr College, Philadelphia, against 
flirting, the principal. Miss M.xThomas, 
instanced "the awful example of Lon
don.” where she "saw Tommy Atkins 
walking in the Strand with the house
maid from Chelsea, and sitting with 
his arm round her on the benches in

We are constantly making to order and 
turning out high grade glasses at popular 
prices. Our superior workshop facilities 
enable us to execute spectacle repair 
work with accuracy and dispatch. Special 
lenses duplicated. Oculists’ prescription si 
filled.
W. J. KHTTLBS. Practical Optician

23 LEDER LAANE.

builders AND contractors.
tit lazing and afflicting tn think how 
much of our political controversy and 
discussion assumes and takes for 
granted that our climate and tempera
ture and conditions are those of in-

>F SAFE NO. 4—J. & 
maker*. Apply Mrs. H.

T> 1REPI 
1j Taylor,
Clarkson, Clarkson, Ont.

!,Jf T> 1CHARD G. KIRBY. 639 YONGB «T., 
Xv contractor for carpenter, jolacr wore 
ant! general ojbblng. ’Phono North 904.

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

ceasing war, sometimes rather of ag- : 
gijt salon.

[ You have the

BILLIARD ACCESSORIES, CUES, ETC business cards.

B10»fl“riNbov. £&£, 5
ply circulation department, World. dtf.

36/ -t.'S OK SALE—THE BEST « UEH. CHALK,’ 
X balls, etc., genuine "Himonia” doth, 
many new and slightly used table* always 
in Htock; tetaloguc free. Brunewlck Balke 
Colleuder Co., 70 King-street W., Toronto.

Faehionnble London Fad.
It lias become a fad in fashionable *o- 

ciety in Ixmdon for wom«-n to have tlielr 
prayer book* bound to match their dresses, 
which lilt of frivolity so *ho«'ke<l Ar<di- 
bishop Higgle of Birmingham, that he de
nounced from the pulpit the practice aivl 
tlios" who made It the fashion. Not all 
I relate* show the same feeling, for on in- 
ijtilvy at Paternoster How. the Uo'ne of 
lidigiou* publications, It was found that 
an Angvlicfin bishop hud just given an or- 
<lè:' for^a prayer-book"to be bound in cn-a n 
t'olori with stive.* moTiograin and «dn'sps for 

.th<* itAe of hi* fltuightcf. U :* a fa 1 that 
may not List hut is now all th.r rage.

A Hallowe’en
zi ONTKACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OtT 
^j bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Que#» 
West.

What a Jap Carrie*.
A Russian army surgeon, writing in 

The Journal de St. Petersburg, gives 
a description of the articles found in 
the knapsack of a Japanese Sôldier 
killed on the battlefield: A box of in
sect powder, ionic pills containing cam
phor. kola, and cocoa, a packet of opi
um. a piece of silk inscribed with Ja
panese characters and containing a 
handful of earth from the Japanese fa
therland. a small diary, a toothbrusn 
and a quantity of small sheila, pre
sumably used as amulets.

and you would, indeed, be unwise if 
ydu were to let go one shred of that
advantage.

"Upon preferential trade—you see I
Shafting

Hangers
Pulleys

t j rintikg -office
I calendars, copi.errl.itc 
Invitations, monograms, embosslug, type
written letters, faney folders, etc. Aflems, 
401 Yonce.

STATIONERY, 
cards, wedding

»

Genuine
xCarter’s

Little Liver Pills.

MISCELLANEOUS.
4$ T i XCF.LLKNT BOARD AND ATT UN- 

jZj dance for three burses. 11 uroii-l'i*** 
IÂvery, opposite Grace IL^plt.il.

•sssSuccesslul
yXHUSTLERS

X \vS/HIJSTLE
i ON
DUNL°P 
tOMFOHT 
RUBBER 
HEELS

ART.A Pocket Umbrella.
An umbrella small enough to go 

p<'<-ket 1* u recent invention. It i* designed 
on the principle of the telescope, and <:on- 
sists of a s'-ries of telesc >pl • slides, a 
carrying case and à piece of silk covering. 
Oil opt nlng the ease in which U is con
te hied 'the content* reseuibl' a bundle of 
steel rod* In a wrapping of silk. Flies*>r.re 
with a little manipulation, says The riti- 
cago PosT. converted Into an umbrella of 
tile orthodox shape, the short haudle of 
which draw* out Into a stick of the requl- 
Kite length. Thc cover I* described as l>e|ng 
quite a* stout, right pud ralh-resisting a* n 
first class umbrella of the old style.

W !.. FORSTEB — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West Slot

Inside a
Erected by capable men.
All kinds Foundry and Machine Shop 

work attended to promptly.
J.When John Bull Atvnkex.

proof that they were not only just hut

Mormon Temple at Stoekliolm. Must Bear Signature ofLuiighed Too Soon.
At Feignies, on the Franco-Relghin 

frontier, two well-dressed Jmen who 
had arrived by the Paris es#>ress were 
overheard congratulating eacht other 
upon getting thru the customs j 
easily. They were called back, and a 
search revealed £2000 worth of lace con
cealed about their persons.

•treot. Toronto.

At
VETERINARY.Stockholm. It will accommodate 1000 

persons. Dodge Mfg.Co. A CAMt'BtCLL, VtiTtilll.’IAIlt SUK- 
r . geon, 07 Biiy-atrvi-t. Spveinllat In dlF

Telephone Main 141.
generous.

"If It should appear that these Irish [ 
i men are In a position to determine for 

us who our rulers are to be and whit 
their policy shall be, 1 think that John 
Bull will waken up to consider thc
question if Such a state of things is j But, nevertheless, you feel pretty 
really terrible; and‘he will perhaps ap- seedy. Best prescription is Dr. Hamil- 
ply hity.seif again to a solution of the toil's Pills. They tone up the entire 
nntiona'l difficulty which Is still out system, strengthen the stomach, elev- 
standin.r and still confronts us." Thc ! vale your spirits, and make you feel 
speaker thought that those of strong | better in one day. It's by cleansing 
views Tn Toronto would not dwell under i the body of wastes, by purlfyl-.ig and 
the delusion of supposing that a grant enriching the blood that Dr. HAntil- 
of money would avert thc necessity of j ton's Pills accomplish so much. Very- 
taking the next step. mild, exceedingly prompt, and guaran-

' This 's polemical. I gather from you,- teed in every ease. Your druggist sells 
alienee fviat you feel I am on polemical Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
ground. 1 hope I have not shown any- Butternut in ygllow boxes. 25c each,

or five lor one d liar. Get the genuine.

See Poo-Simile Wrapper eases of dogs

YOU’RE ONLY HE ONTARIO VETERINARY LOV 
lege. Limited. Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and nlgdt. ses
sion begins to October. TeiepBone Main wn-

TVary iwll 
to lake as

AS CITY OFFICE. 116 BAY STREET.
TORONTO ’HALF SICK

Great Russian Idea.
Count Lubtensky. a Russian engineer, 

has brought forward a proposal for 
the electrification of the Trans-Sihe 
rlan Railway. The numerous waterfall, 
in the vicinity of the line might, he 
thinks, be utilized to give a current of 
100,000 volts.

CARTCriSlmSt
aSiTTLE ilUQIISHEft.

Fiver fo* torpid liver.
I PILLS re* CONSTIPATION. 

_jjf F51 SALLOW SKIN. 
—— IFÜ» THE COMPLEXION

X SAMUEL MAY&CO,
BILLIARD TABLE 
MAN UFA CTURERSt 

SjSflfsfdbhshed
Forfy Yea75) 

ÊS Send for Qto/ogue 

=T 102 &• 104, 
ç Adélaïde St., 

TORONTO.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo ilnii e Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money If It falls to 

E. W. Grove's signature I, on em-b

ARTICLES WANTED.

W 'kfor 'your KWS
rear 20,ri Yonge-street fl .

5Q 1
ci.re. 
oox. 25c. 240 >

THIS MARK
t “You are foolish to worry ovèr. one 

girl. There are plenty more In the 
world," sard a West London magistrate 
to a lovesick youth of eighteen, who at 
tempted suicide because he had “trouble 
with a girl."

FARMS FOR SALE.0*

EVERY! a guaranteed cure for piles.
Itching. Blind. Bleeding nr Protiudlor 

Your druggist will refund money if

•WWTIMWe UMMMLjtoJ -I AUBES WELL IMPROVED, 30 \JL OU miles east of Toronto, price tivt 
thousand dollars, part cash, greet bergs»»
Hurley & Co., 52 Adelaide E.

1
P'les.
I-ftr.o Ointment falls to cure you In fi ta 
14 days. 50c. 20 CURE SICK HEADACHE.thing of the polemical spirit,” the

-*\

-:V'81 ' - y..V ’

ELECTRIC
LIGHTING

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

ELECTRIC
FIXTURES

ARE OFEERED FOR THE 
BALANCE OF THE MONTH.

MAKING ROOM FOR NEW 
IM PORT ATIQNS FROM 
ENGLAND .................................

THB TORONTO BLBOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY. LIMITBD.

Akt Showrooms—12 Adilaidr 
Street East.

The Winnipeg Heater
is a steel plate construction ar
ranged to connect with the 
smoke pipe of your stove, range 
or fumac», and utilize the vast 
amount of heat which is at pre
sent passing out of your chim
ney and being wasted.

It will successfully heat as 
much space as your stove- 
without extra fuel.

For illustrated circular and 
particulars write at once to

THE BACH SPECIALTY CO.
355 i-2 Yonge-at.,
mfo, Ont.

DEPT. W. 
Toro

a_________ _
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